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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.06.013Antifreeze proteins (AFPs) enable polar fish to survive in
seawater at its freezing point of1.9C. AFP activity differs
from osmolyte activity by exhibiting hysteresis between
freezing and melting points (1,2). The observation of hyster-
esis requires a kinetically frustrated mechanism of action,
rather than a purely thermodynamic one. The 37-residue
a-helical type I wf-AFP1 from the winter flounder is a
well-developed model system for antifreeze activity (1,3,4)
with thewild-type sequence ‘‘TATA’’, 1 DTASDAAAAAAL
TAANAKAAAELTAANAAAAAAATAR 37, named after
the four underlined residues to be mutated here.
We recently reported that antifreeze glycoproteins, whose
carbohydrate coat has a less precise hydroxyl arrangement
than AFP, act by perturbing long-range solvent interactions
(the long-range hypothesis) (5). In contrast, the short-range
hypothesis for wf-AFP1 posits hydrogen bonding of polar
threonine hydroxyl groups directly to ice surfaces (2) to
arrest ice growth. Mutation studies question the short-range
hypothesis because the double serine mutant SASA that
preserves OH groups resulted in a large loss of activity,
whereas the double valine mutant VAVA retained significant
activity (3,6). An A17L mutant showed little activity (6), but
that could be due to disruption of global structure.
To further investigate both hypotheses for wf-AFP1, we
studied the pseudo-wild-type TATW (Ala33Trp) and its three
mutants (Table 1).Mutant choice is discussed in the Support-
ing Material. Measurements were carried out in ammonium
bicarbonate buffer (7). Trp provides a fluorescent probe for
Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiments and
preserves high activity even at low peptide concentrations
(Fig. 1). We proceeded in four steps: First, hysteresis ofthe mutants was used to rank their antifreeze activity.
Then circular dichroism and end-to-end FRET determined
howmuch helicity and overall rigidity were perturbed. These
structural data were supported by molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations. Finally, terahertz absorption was measured to
quantify collective hydrogen-bond dynamics. Our results
show that all active mutants have a long-range effect on
the solvent dynamics, as did one less-active mutant. Our
results are consistent with antifreeze activity requiring finely
tuned hydrogen bonding to ice, assisted by long-range
solvent perturbation that makes AFPs effective even at low
concentrations. Solvent perturbation alone does not predict
the strength of activity in our wf-AFP1 data set.
Hysteresis activities are ranked TATA>TATW>VAVA>
VAVW > TLTW > SASW (Fig. 1 and see the Supporting
Material). TATW retains z75% activity at 2 mg/mL. Two
added valines reduce activity 10-fold, L17 25-fold (in agree-
ment with Harding et al. (6)), and two serines over 50-fold.
VAVA based on the wild-type hasz30% activity at 2 mg/mL
because its hysteresis is low at small concentrations. Its high-
concentration activity is consistent with the literature (6).
Are the reductions in activity directly correlated with
helix disruption? We quantified the latter by circular
dichroism (Fig. 2), ranking helix stability as TATA z
SASW >> TATW z TLTW z VAVA z VAVW. SASW
shows that large helix content at room temperature does
TABLE 1 Abbreviated name, mutations from TATA wild-type,
and FRET efficiency E
Name Mutations E Name Mutations E
TATW A33W <3% SASW T13, 24S, A33W 8%
TLTW A17L, A33W 11% VAVW T13, 24V, A33W 51%
FIGURE 2 (Left) CD mean residue ellipticities. (Right) FRET
comparison. In 100 mM NH4HCO3 buffer at 22
C.
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gain significant helix content at 0C (see Fig. S1 in the
Supporting Material), and all have higher activity than
SASW. Of the less-helical mutants, VAVA and VAVW
have more random coil signal than TATW or TLTW (more
negative circular dichroism (CD) <210 nm).
To differentiate mutants further, we measured end-to-end
FRET efficiency E. Trp33 (C-terminus) was the donor. We
linked a Dansyl group (d) to the N-terminus (see the Sup-
porting Material). E < 3% was observed for dTATW.
More FRET was observed for dSASW despite its higher
helical content. E ¼ 11% was observed for dTLTW. A large
E ¼ 51% was observed for the dVAVW mutant (Fig. 2).
We simulated the FRET efficiency for two simple models
systems for comparison: a rigid helix with a flexible
quencher attached, and a helix kinked in the middle. The
Dansyl-Trp distances sampled from each model were used
to calculate an average E (see the Supporting Material).
The simulation yielded E ¼ 1% for the rigid helix, and
E ¼ 37% for the kinked helix. Thus dVAVW is more struc-
turally disrupted than allowed by a single kink. dTATW is
structurally rigid. dTLTW and dSASW occupy a middle
ground: they could be in equilibrium between a rigid and
single-kink state, or they could be sampling a frayed state.
To gain further insight into the structural fluctuations of
wf-AFP1 peptides, we carried out explicit solvent MD simu-
lation (see the Supporting Material) of the TATA wild-type
and our TATW, TLTW, SASW, and VAVW mutants using
AMBER and SPC/E water (8,9). Simulations were started
in fully helical structures taken from the TATA crystal struc-
ture (inset a of Fig. 3), equilibrated for 30 ns, and sampled
up to either 170 ns (single trajectories) or 50 ns (replica-
exchange using 48 replicas). The a-helical probability was
analyzed along the sequence (Fig. 3). SASW and TATW
had the most helix content. Both remained extended helices
throughout the single trajectory simulation. TLTW formed
a persistent kink immediately adjacent to the L17 mutation
(inset b of Fig. 3). The replica exchange MD data (Fig. 3,FIGURE 1 Freezing point hysteresis in 100 mM NH4HCO3
buffer. See the Supporting Material for fits and hysteresis in
water versus buffer.bottom) show that kinking affected helix content near the
C-terminus. VAVW formed a coil structure at residues
12–17 and 22–27 during the simulation, giving it the most
labile helices, in agreement with CD.
Finally we investigated the correlation between antifreeze
activity and long-range effects of our wf-AFP1 mutants on
water dynamics. THz absorption spectroscopy probes such
long-range dynamical hydration shells (11). Bare peptides
absorb less than bulk water from 2.4 to 2.7 THz. Thus
increasing their concentration would decrease the THz
absorption coefficient, a THz defect (dashed line in Fig. 4).
Conversely, an initial increase of the THz absorption or
THz excess up to a characteristic protein concentration cmax
indicates that the peptide surrounds itself with a strongly
absorbing hydration shell, which is attributed to a retardation
of solvation water hydrogen-bond dynamics (11). To
measure the THz excess or defect, we used a p-Germanium
laser to compare the absorption coefficient of the peptide
sample to a bulk water reference (12). Fig. 4 reports the
difference Da as a function of peptide concentration.
We observed a THz excess for the strongly active wild-
type TATA, for the active pseudo-wild-type TATW, and
for the weakly active VAVW. We observed a THz defect
for the nearly inactive TLTW and SASW mutants. This is
consistent with the correlation between long-range water
dynamics and activity proposed in our previous study of
AFGPs (5), although there is no simple linear relationship:
VAVW is only weakly active, but has the same THz excess
as TATA and TATW. For our data set of five peptides, long--
range solvent perturbation is therefore a necessary condi-
tion, but does not predict the strength of the activity.FIGURE 3 (Left) Radius of gyration Rg of TATW and TLTW from
single-trajectoryMDsimulation.TLTWswitchesfromextended(a)
to kinked (b). (Right) Residue-specific average helix content (10)
from replica-exchange MD simulations. VAVW is most disrupted.
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FIGURE 4 AFP1 THz absorption relative to bulk water (Da) inte-
grated between 2.4 and 2.7 THz. (Dotted line) Expected absor-
bance of aqueous AFP solution if the protein does not induce
changes in bulk water dynamics.
L22 Biophysical LettersOur results are consistent with precise short-range posi-
tioning of hydroxyl groups by AFPs, assisted by long-
range hydration dynamics that enhances activity at low
concentration.
TATW has ~75% of the wild-type activity, expected if the
C-terminal threonine positioning is disrupted by the nearby
tryptophan, but the other three Thr are left intact on a fairly
rigid helix. The latter is likely the case because TATW has
low FRET (Table 1) and its CD spectrum approaches the
wild-type at low temperature (see the Supporting Material).
Likewise, VAVA retainsz30% activity at 2 mg/mL, consis-
tent with two out of four threonines missing and with its
slightly higher random coil content by CD. In contrast, the
following have low activity: VAVW, with only one threonine
still present and/or undisturbed by W, and the highest flexi-
bility by FRET and MD; TLTW, which kinks the peptide
structure and completely rearranges the spatial orientation
of its Thr residues; and SASW, which moves the accurate
positioning of three hydroxyls, and may kink like TLTW
(compare FRET data in Table 1). The observation that Ser
is not a good substitution for Thr and that Trp may deacti-
vate its nearest Thr neighbor indicates that quite-accurate
Thr positioning is required for maximum activity.
Fig. 1 shows that the activity of twoAFPs increases rapidly
at low concentration, as fitted by the Hill equation (see
the Supporting Material). The wild-type and secondmost
active TATW also have a large THz excess. These obser-
vations are consistent with long-range solvent perturbation
increasing the range of activity of AFPs, as was also observed
for AFGPs (5). Long-range interactions are less effective in
the very flexible VAVW mutant, whose hysteresis is very
small at low concentrations. Likewise, the wild-type-based
VAVA mutant has a much more slowly increasing activity
as a function of concentration. The mechanism by which
long-range solvent perturbation affects hysteresis activity
remains to be elucidated: perhaps long-range alteration of
the hydrogen-bonding rearrangement dynamics impedes
locking of water molecules to the nascent ice surface bound
to the AFP, thus preventing ice growth.
Evolution has produced two structurally different solu-
tions to the antifreeze problem, the AFPs and AFGPs,
which have similar THz excess and antifreeze activity onBiophysical Journal 103(2) L20–L22a mass-scaled basis. The AFGPs display many saccharide
OH groups in a disordered manner (13), whereas wf-AFP-1
displays a few threonine OH groups projecting from one
side of a relatively rigid helix. Given that all AFPs including
the hyperactive insect antifreeze (hysteresis as high as 6C)
bind irreversibly to ice, we predict that a long-range dynam-
ical hydration shell plays an important role in insect anti-
freeze proteins, enhancing their activity at low concentration.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Additional text describing methods and six figures (Fig. S1, Fig. S2,
and Fig. S3, a–d) are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/
supplemental/S0006-3495(12)00669-8.
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